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rpHK irNDERaiGKiJJ WOULU kib>
X spectfullv call the altent Ion of their customersand the publicIn general to their variedand extensive assortment of

Spring and Summer Goods,

ConsiaUag oi I

Oiothes,
nn»otm<!rfla. i
UOO0UMV. ,

K

S V eatings.
Aiao, a fail lint of Qtnia

I Furnishing- Goods,
constantly on band, ail ol wnich will t>& sohi

BR at the very loireetfigures

iOHil T* lAfilli «* CO.,

i%o, 25-iuouroe w.,I

»pra WHEELING. W. VA.

I 1868. Spring. 1868. <

I CLOTHING EMPORIUM.

THOS.HUGHES& Co.,
'

Merchant Tailors,
And Wholesale detail <

CLOTHIERS
No U Cos. ^iOKBOl AHDWAT£& &Ti.

WHEELl^Q, W.VAl

WODLD RESPECTFULLY INVITE
the attention of their natrons and the ,

public generallly to their large and varied
assortment of goods Bistable for spring'wear

7: consisting of

Cloths,
Cassimeres,

Vestings,
and |

Furnishing Goods,
in an endlera variety, All of whlcii are just
received and will be Bold at the

Lowest Possible Figure.
An elegant line ot HEADY MADE

CLOTHING. Equax. to Custom made
Wobe, constantly on hand
marlfl-ly THOS. HUGHES « CO.

WEST VIBGiNIA

CLOTHING

HOUSE

WE HAVE RECEIVED AMJ OPENEDOUT AN ENOKMOOS8TOCK OF

Spring Clothing I

The largest ever brougnt 10 tuie secuoa of
tho country. Weguarantee to sell It lower
than It can be bonght elsewhere.

CALL AND EXAMINE IT.

ML GUTMAJST at CO.

South-east comer of Main and Monroe sts.
marl*

THEODOBE FINK,

Wholesale Dealer in Produce,
Qulucyst^ bet. Main and Market,

Has just received and for
sale

10 txn Geo. F. Davis <fc Co'a Star 8. C. Hams
6 M " « " Dried

Beef.
5 hbdsSaonldera.
0 M Clear aides.

60 bbis Pollock'* Floor Vlncenneu, Ind.
26 " Atlantic " ?
SB " Gebhart'a Bert, Dayton. Ohio.

S** Daw Drop,Hamilton, Otalo,
M Pearl MI Flf, Clooinn»Vl.

6 tons OtaopFeed.
10 ton* Bran.
1.000 bushels Corn.
26 bblsPure Older Vinegar, warranted.
jaia

A AUSERABLE IiIFE
Is tbat ofthe dyspeptic. Wby suffer vrnen
Boback's Blood PnriOerand Blood Pills will
surely cureyou? They can be obtained from

p any druggist,

B0WEN, POTTER & EBBS,
WOOL

Commission Merchants
lOS CHE8T5TT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Con>lKnmeau Solicited.
Cash advance*! made.
Sal. Gnarmtgfd. Je3-4m

To Willi Your Clothes Without
Stubbing

Gjsac i-BLK AUTOMATIC WASH£K(torn
R. J. HMYTH,

CoinerMarketA Qnlncysta.

Just Received

A Sugar Cuc&l Hum
nnH Beef.

Also Smoked Tongues.
B.J.SMYTH,

jyj oor.Market andQnlncy ata.

Broom Handles.
35000 OT HAND AND HAI.K

taW %HA-BISa H. BEBBI,
*agS7 Ho* u a U Wattr at.

gfogtart gffgtrumtntg.

MUSIC!
WILLIAM H. SHE1B

109 MABEET STKEti',

HULK A Q JS N T FOR

Steinway's Pianos
jf-rNrVER3ALl,Y RECOGNIZED AS THIU Most Perfect Piano made In the world, re
lelvlnxthe r»ni Gold Medal at the Pari
Fair over more than 400 other Pianos. Ful
assortment at let* than factory jrrtcea, Pria
iiaetrree.

KNABE'S PIANOS
Long tiled by the Musical Profession ant
Slven a place In the musical world, second t
none, for Power, Brilliancy, Durability am
Tone. All Pianos have fatens Ag-ralTi
IrrangemeDt. Send Ibrreduced Price list

EMJflKlSUJM B ^lAJNUb
fiie cheapest and beet pianos mad3 in tni
Dnlted States. Prices from

tsso TO *50U.
All Pianos warranted five yean*.

5*A»0* <* HAHLl/i'fl

CABINET ORGANS
acknowledged superior to any other Orgai
1 y over 200 oi the first mualclanB ofAmerica
and over GO of the best musicians of Europe
Receiving at Paris In 1807

THE FIBftT PBIZE ME1)AL.

tney are recognized in Europeas In Amenta
he best of their class.

Price* 178 to 9600.

Estey'sCottageOrgans
ire unsurpassed for quickness ofarticulation
Roundness and Ihirity of Tone. The only Orfanscontaining »he Vox HuitANA Tbem5lo.Send for price lists of Oigans.

Piano* and Organs raid by payment of

SIOBITHLT IXNTALLHKNTM.

Special attention given to ordexs for

Sheet Music, Music Books,
Small Musical Instilments.

iVTnaina) fJnnrffl Sir Strings.

Send for circulars, free by mail.

jan2i

3ruiig>gi5.
Cod Liver Oil anil Lime.

Anew and popular prepaka
Hon, for sale by

T.e. LOOAN «t CO.
and LOGAN, I..I8T A CO.

Wax for Fruit Cans.
1 a j lit superior quality.n/UU for Bale by

T. H. LOGAN A Co..
and LOGAN, LIST A CO.

Nichols Cod Liver Oil.

AaTAN DAK i» A RTICLE,
for Raleby

T. H. LOUAN A CO..
LOGAN, LIST A CO.

chalk ckai'onn.

1 Al l bGXES RECEIVED
1UU and for sale by

T. H. LOGAN A CO.,
jei~ uuu ijuaai'.iJioi » ».w.

New Drug Store.
rTtHE SUBSCRIBERSHAVING BOUGHJ
J. oat the I>rng Store opposite the Pos
Ofllceare prepared to furnish their frJenda
and ail whomay give Ihem a call with tin
best articles in ilietr line. Everything nra

ally kept in a

First Class Retail Drag Storu
win be iouna nere, ana it a desire to pleas,
oar pations ia a guarantee of success, we wii
secure it. Wo make a speciality of nnttlnj
Up PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS.Which Wil
be done neatiy, accurately and at all hours
at low prices to stilt the times.
mar25 SLL.VEY <t LIST.

PAXTON & OQLEBAY

Wholesale Grocers
NO. 54 MAIN ST..

WHEkLISU, W. VA

Havk received and offer foe
sale at lowest market rates, viz:

loO Bags Rio Coffee.
60 Half Chests Gunp'r, Y. a and imp*
JO Half Chests Black Tea.
30 Boxes and Kegs Sup*r Va. Tobaccos.
75 Butts and Caddies Black 10s do
100 Caddies Black %s and Navy do
20 Kegs (> twist do
100 BbLs Refined Sugars.
30 Hids P. R. and Cuba Sugars.
25 Bbls prime Molasses.
Also, Flour, Soape and Candies, Wooden

V r» rv>r»« J.xrm MarlHot

Copperas, Alum. Logwood, Newcastle B
Carbttoda,Cot'11 Yarns, Batting, Eps Balls
salts. Chocolate, Cream Tartar, Vlnegni
Cheese, Shot and Lead. Salt, and numerou
other articles usually kept in a Wholesal
Grocery. .,_ ,We solicit an examination of our stocl
from any one wonting anything in our line
sep3U

Trusses & Supporters
flKSV*9BOEELEY*8 HARD BUBBE1
EMBElO Truss cures rupture, will re

iSHyl tain the most difficult with rare
ty and ease, never rusts, break

EESSSlimbeis or soils; used in bathing
BfiH|S$BilfltU'd 10 form, no strapplm
HBHclMneBt, lightest, most daranj
^^^ and best. " Seeley'aHard Subbt
MhMI a bdominal Svovorter." a ver

MMHidarabio and greatly Improve
UtiflUflyytohtroment for supporting lb
luJll^BS abdomen in cases of lema
NBSHBS weakness, falling of the -worn!
yUliUa pregnancy-, or -wherever an art
ncixl supporter to the abdomen ma
be desired;wom with greatoomfortand eas

and highly approved by the medical prolesion.Seeley's Hard Jtubbar Pile Jt-ipe, fa
which astringent soothing and healing ren
edles may be carried direct to the par
afflicted.
Hold by Laugh!In; Smith A Co.. T. I

Logan A Co., and by all Druggists.
J06-3m

Sheridan Coal Works
CAPEHART ± McMECHEN have li

creased their number of Miners In ordi
to meet the demand ror their

SUPERIOR COAL.
They are prepared to deliver promptly, a

of their grades from "pea" to clean top <

parlor coal, at prices ranging from6 to 10 c

per bushel, warranted measure. To gua:
against mistakes or impositions weaai
placed a sign board on each or onr wagoi
and carts, and provided each driver wll
oor ticket, wiih the number of bushels 1
loads upon It. to be signed by the party
whom he delivers. This obviates all ml
take*.
OFFICE.Market St., opposite Union st.
my36-2m

Copper, Tin, and Sheet Iron War
REMOVAL.

1HAVE REMOVED MY WORK-tiHC
and-Store-Boom

' .» Main lilMf

ssss&Efe
SnR}M mmotactunf,ns^ls:^ss|>mx>^

f«bS6-l7T GEO, w. jOHatwW'

P. C. HILDRETH & BBO
S3 Haln Street,

WKKEMNU. W. V

ment, Maryland Lime.Common I^°ie»phonghni jCafiehflCSut,Wooden Ware, Ac
Agerni lor Howe* Improved Counter a

PlatJ«uiHt>lM.
The Mghut marketpricepaidfor Sao* *}

md, Qfruang. 8rm»>irow.Ai.

Calcine Plaster.
100

Baofcs ao« jWartfirattir
=============================

| THE

LARGEST
J

A_ND

'THE BEST
B
1
9

AttAJ

I

\ THE CHEAPEST
9

| LOT OF

s

American & English

iWall Papers!
L

IN THE UiT*. la AT

'

CAHFBKLL & BcffiBBOT'S,
4

MENDKi/tt BLOCK.
marlO

640 MILES
OF THE

UNIONPACIFIC R. R.
Are now finished and in operation. More
than twenty thousand men are employed,
and It is not Impossible that the entire track
from Omaha to Sacramento, will be finished
In 1869 instead of 1870.
The UNION PACIFICRAILROAD COMPANYreceive:

I..A Government Grunt of the right of
way, and all necessary timber and other
materials found along the line of its
operations.

II..A Government Grant of 12,800 acres

of land to the mile, taken in alternate
sections on each side of its road. This is
on absolute donntlou, and will be a

source of large levenuelu the future.
HI..A Government Grant of United

States Thirty-year Bonds, amounting to
»rom 816,000 to S4H 000 per mile, according
to tbe difficulties to be surmounted on

the various section» to be built. The
Government taken a second mortgage as

security, and It is expected that not only
the interest, but the principal nmonut
may be paid in services rendered by the
Company in irausportlng troops, malls
<£o.

IV..A Government Grant or tbe right
to issue its own FIRST MORTGAGE

Ihe same amount as the U. 8. Bondp,
issued for the same purpose aiul
iio more. The Government Permits
tne trustees for tho First Mortgage Bond*
nolders to deliver the Bonds to the Companyonly as the road Is completed, and
after it has been examined by United
States Commissionersand pronounced to
oe in all lespects & first-class Railroad.

¥.~A CnpitAl Ktock Ral>flcrf|»tlon from
the stockholders or which over Sight
MiZl.on Dollars have been paid In npon
the work already done, and which will

i be increased as the wants of the Company
, require.
; VI..Net Cnhii £nrnis;(. uu it* V* ay

Business, that already amount to more
than the Interest on the First Mortgage
Bonds. These earningsareno Indication
of the vast through traffic that must fol5tow the opening of the line to the Pacific,

1 out they certainly prove that

J FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
'
upon such a property, costing nearly three

times their amount.
Are Secure Beyond Any Contingency.
The Union Pacific Bonds run thirty years,

are for SI,GOO each, and have coupons atIlac bed. They bear annual Interest,payable
' on the fiist day of January and Jnly at the

Company's Office In the city of New York
. at the rate ofsix per cent in gold. The prln"
I clpalls payable in gold at maturity. The

price is 102, and at the present rate of gold,
j they pay a liberal Income on their cost.

The Company believe that these Bonds, at

the present rate, are the cheapest security In
the market, and reserve the right to advance
the price at any time. Subscriptionswill be
received In New York.
At the Company's Office. So. 20

anmnn Street,
amd by

' *John J. CiscoA Sod, Bankera, No.
i' SO Wall Street,

i And by Leading Bankers generally through|ont the United states.
Hemiltances should bemadein draft* or other

* fundspar in ITcw York, and the Bonds will be
u sent free of charge by return express. Parties

subscribing through local agents, tcill look to

themfor their safe delivery.
* A Pamphlet asd Map roRlStW has Just
® been published by the Company, giving fnlZler Infoimatlon than la possible In an adver»,tlsement, respecting the Progress of the

Work, the Resources of the Country traverseed by the Road, the Means for Construction,
r and the Value or the Bonds, which will be

J Eent tree on application at the Company's
e Offices, or to any of the advertised agents,
e JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, FT. T.
>. Jpsk 15,1888. JelS-tlsepl

i REEVES' AMBROSIA

I For fclae Hair,
1 MPBO VED/

It la an elegant Dressing for the Hair.

it causes the Hair to Curl beautifully.
'* It keeps the Scalp Clean and Healthy.
** It Invigorates the Roots of the Hair.

It forces the Hair and Beard to grow tuxari-

,11
anllyg

It immediately stops Hair Falling Oat.

^ It keeps the Hair from Changing Color from

£ !ZE
It restores Grey Hair to Its Original Color.

It brings out Hair on heads that have been

bald for years.

It is composed entirely of simple and purely
vegetable substances.

It has received over six thousand voluntary

it, testimonials ofits excellence, many of which

£ are from physicians in high standing.

Jd It is sold in half-pound bottles (the name

£4 blown in the glass,) by Druggists and Dealers

p n Fancy Goods everywhere, at One DoUax

per Bottle. Wholesale by Demas Barnes A

CtKi F. C. Wells A Co.; SchlelTelln ftOo.N.Y,
k

marl7-lyd
' 1 2

orr, bum s bu.,
^ AGEST8 FOB

- FA I R B A N K'S
s. STANDARD SCALES,

ad DKAUtBfl nf
HARDWARE,

***** Maf St^wmcgl.uo. W.Va.

NePlns Ultra Lima,
el- "I AA BBLS. NB FLUB ULTRA t.IiWi

I ^P^TLmgrH4B&;Simaj<.

THE ANOKX OF SLEEP.

He droops his plumy, snow-soft wlnfts.
He wares his balmy hand,

And wide the gate of silence swings
That guards the shadowy land.

Forget & Time, the sentinel
That stands outside the door;

The gloomy train of cares as well
Toat clogged our steps before;

O, river of oblivion!
The draughts are sweet and deep.

For Memory slumbers on her throhe.
Rocked by the Angel, Bleep.

There Is a facowhose loveliness
Is marred by hues of care:

eui Bleep uaiu swepi it witu uia siu
And made It smooth and fair.

There la a worn and weary brain.
That rests until the morn;

There Is a heart that beats with paiu.
That feels no more lorlorn.

Oh. Death's fair brother! how divine
Must be that slumber deep,

More sweet more calm, more free tbau tnine
When His beloved sleep.

B'ARMERSNDOIiUMN.
Work lor July.

The hot days of July have corneal
last. In country life work is nevei

lacking; but in July the moat actlvc
exertions of the farmer are callec
forth. The crops are all growing, ranfc
aud atrong; the weeds stick up theii
heads, determined to live and light till
the death; grass and grain are waving
high in the fields, ready to out. The
corn and potatoes demand the activc
work of all the laborers; farmers musl
rise early and work late, and make
prodigious efforts to roll off the greal
task which each recurring July heaps
upon them. Among the many items
to be thought of, and should be pul
down on the farmer's calendar, are the
following:
Hokino..Keep at it; don't slack a

single stroke. Most farmers suppose
that the only value of having is mere<
ly to kill the weeds. But there are
benefits beyond this, to be considered;
the soil must be warmed, moistened,
and manured. Frequent hoeing and
stirring expose the soil to the quick
action of the sun and shower, and accomplishwonders. A field often hoed,
whether there are weeds or not, will
withstand a drought better than one
that is not so hoed. A carefully culti

.-j »l -3 1 * anlj n.ili
VUltfU, ncu-uiaiucu usm > uu vuidieredwith luxuriant crops daring a dry
season, while those on a hard surface
may be perishing for want of moisture.
The trutb is that the air about us is alwaysmoist; and, whenever the surface
is frequently stirred and loosened, tbe
air penetrates it freely, and carries
along the moisture it contains, thus
watering the field.
Strawberries..Because your vines

may have done bearing, do not stop
cultivating; you may think they deserveno further attention because they
have yielded all the good you cau get
out ol them; yet, if you desire good
crops in tlio future; be sure and rememberthe plants now.keep off all the
runners, without fail, and keep off all
the weeds. The best method of cultivationis in hills; rows or beds are likelyto lead to slovenliness aud ue fleet.
Worms.During this month vegetablesand plants generally will be

troubled with all kinds of worm?.
Bugs can be kept off melon and cucumbervines by dipping little rags in
kerosene, or coal oil, or petroleum,
and spreading a couple under each
plant. The offensive odor diBpels
them completely. We know this from
experience.
Another well-tried method to save

melon and Bquash viues troui injury
by the squash bug is to cover the vine
with earth, half an inch to an inch
deep, all along from the root tG the first
flower.
For the turnip tly use air-slacked

Tf ohnnlr) ho r> 11 r Iin lib Dnntl ftc

the plants make their appearance, and
as often as is necessary. It should be
sprinkled when the dew Is on the
ground.
For cut-worms a good medicine is tc

put a small handful of salt on the top
»1 the hill, and around the stems ol
cabbage or cucumber plants. This is
another well tried and efficient remedy.
To kill the currant or nooseberrj

worm, dissolve one pound of copperas
in a gallon of hot water, add four gallonsof cold water; after stirring well,
apply to the bushes with a sprinklingpotby showering. This also has been
tried with success.
Experiments..It is a good time foi

farmers to pat to the test some of the
ideas they have heard or seen well*
spoken of In their favorite papers,
There is to some extent a prejudice
against "experimental farmers;" yet
think progressive agriculture demsuds
frequent and long-contiuued experimentsto test many of the probieme
constantly coming to the notice of the
publlo. Don't have too many irons Id
the fire ; but it is desirable to select
some Bubject and test It well. We wonderhow many farmers know that they
can raise more potatoes to the acre bj
planting a single eye or piece of potato
one foot apart in the rows, instead ol
planting In hills. The Uoodrich potatc
is the successful result out of 16.00C
seedlings, and a most profitable experimentit has been to the country. Don't
be afraid to make experiments.
Time to Cut Hay..Some kinds ol

grass need to be cut? early, becausc
matting sweeter uuu uvueruaj. uiuici,
orchard grass and timothy attain theii
growth and maturity rapid and early
and if not cnt soon lose their gooc
quality. This is generally true of grasi
growing on highly cultivated land, 01

rich and warm uplands; but meadow
hay should be left for several weekf
later, as it requires a longer growth; ai

long as it continues to grow it Improve!
in quality, and retains its good coloi
and aroma quite late in the autumn
The Ohio Farmer gives good advice ii
a nutshell concerning curing hay:
"Don't dry your hay too much. Haj

may be dried till it Is as worthless ai

straw. As f. good coffee-maker woulc
say, 'Don't burn your coffee, but browi
it;' so we say, 'Don't dry your hay, bu
oure it.' Our good old mothers, whi
relied on herb-tea instead of."pothe
cary medicine,' gathered their herb
when in blossom and cured them it
the shade. This la the philosophy o

making good bay. Cut in the bloasou
and cure in the shade. The sugar o

the plant when it is in bloom Is in th
stalk, ready to form the seed. If th
plant is cut earlier, the sugar is no

there; if later, the sugar has becom
converted to woody matter. Hayabouli
be well wilted in the sun, but cured i!
the cock. Better to be a little greet
than too dry. If, on putting it into th
barn, there is danger of 'heating in th
mow,1 put on some lime and salt. Cal
tie will like it none the less."
Cattle Around Trees..Keep then

off. It is a noticeable fact that a tree
be it ever so thrifty, or of any kind
but to which cattle gain access, and qd
der which they habitually stand, wil
very soon cue. iae reason w iumi u

roots of the tree need air and moistun
bat the tramp of the cattle hardens th
ground and forms a crnst like brici
through which neither the warmth c

the sun nor the rain have any invlgc
rating Influence.
Tools..Improve odd spells an

rainy weather in repairing your tool
and farm-wagons. Examine and w
that all is right.every nut, screw, c
bolt in its place and tight. Sharpe
your knives, and oil your macbiner]
Protect your' hoes, shovels, rake
plows, and cultivators from the weatfc
er. It is easy afterwork is done to tak
a wisp of straw or grass and rnb tt
metal parts clean and dry. More mi

cbinery is spoiled by rust, decay, an

exposure to the weather than by actui
wear and tear. If implements are le
out in the rain, the water will fill ti
cracks in the wood, enter into evei

"""la tho »roln nf timber to ea

pand, then dry in hot weather, and
length rot. The exposure of iron I
the weather causes the formation
scale or rust, which rapidly eats off tl
valuable metal, and Implements go
destruction with astonishing rapidit;
Good care of implements is like Franl
lin's maxim."A. penny saved is twi
pence gained." Lastly, concerning
Wheat..We tell farmers to be car

fol when they harvest, that it be a*

too early. A farmer once loat 15,000 c

, the shrinking of his wheat, as a reen
. of early cutting. There are four pei
oda to be noUoed in the growth ai

maturing of grain.
1st. The ante milk period, while tl

jale* yetgreenish.

2d. The totat^a-oarwwiffltla Wh« .

3d. The dough period* while -the-}&te~
». rior of the kernel, if crushed between

the thnmb nails has the complexion
= and consistency of nnbaked bread.

4th. The period of ripeness, when
grain is too hard to be orushed between
the nails. The right time isjust at the
end of Jane.
Nitrogen..Of. all the fertilizing elementscontained in manures, by far

the most expensive and valuable is nitrogen,whether in the form of
salts of ammonia or ol nitric
acid. The next most valuable
ingredient is phosphoric acid; and the
third in order is potash. If we estimate
the relative efficacy of farm-yard manureand animal matter merely by the
amount of nitrogen contained in them,
we have the following scale of values,
according to Johnson:

per cent,
Farm-yard Manure, Nitrogen......... %
Flewh.. M WZ
Flsli -

M

Blood ».
"8

do dried. - 12 to 13
Skin -

* S
Wool, Hair and Horns " 16
*»«««" 5 toG

It will readily be seen from this the
value ofdead animals. I i dead horses
or cattle could be obtained, and ground

L up into one pulverized mass, there is
r scarcely a manuro to exceed it. Nitro,gen is necessary to .the successful
growth and preservation of plants; and
the ability to procure and supply it in
quantities beneficial to the soil and its
products is but one of the most inter-
esting problems in agricultural chem-

, telry- I

ADVKSfTUBCN EXTRAOKDINAKT.

Sam Ward's '5ephew.M
In the article published yesterday in j

this column, under the caption, "A
Washington Lobbyist," was a reference
to an article that appeared in the New j
York World, some time since, giving a

detailed acoonnt of the adventures of <

one "Charlie Morgan," the nephew 1

and protege of a prominent and weal-
'

thy New York banker.said "charlie"
turning out to be a female in disguise.
It appears from yesterday's article
that this "Charlie Morgan" and the
"Charlie Ward," the supposed nephew J
of Sam Ward, the noted lobbyist, were

one And the same person, and that <

Ward is the uncle referred to in the j
World's account. As the case is a re- \
markable one, we copy the World's J
article entire: I

For some four years past a young fo- <

male the particular protege of a weal- '

thy and prominent yo'ing banker of j
New York, has been practicing a most
surprising aud successful deception on
the community at large, by assuming
the dress and aping the manners of
one of the sterner sex, but unfortu-
nately for herself she came to grief
on Saturday by un ignominious arrestat the bands of a lynx-eyed ser- \
geant or the police. This young j
woman, known to her intimate female c

friends as Julia, but rejoicing in the 1
<.«»nnmon of PIlHI llH MOrI?Hri ttlDOUK ?
Iter deceived in .tie acquaintances, is a {
beauty of the brunette order; but her |
features are, as may be supposed, of t

the masculine order, yet not sufficient- f

ly so to render her less good looking. *

She is of medium height, well formed,
yet has none of that peculiarity of form J
which renders deception in such cases <
almost Impossible. She wears her hair <

cut short and parted at the side and
back, and usually has it well brushed
forward. If the stories about this re-

markable woman are to be credited,
and they come from authentic sources,
she has worn the usual dreSs of her sex

for nearly four years past, but has con- 4

stantly appeared, both in public and y

private, i&> male attire of the latest t

style and most expensive materials. '

During all this time she has been in the 1

company of the wealthy banker men- (
tioned above, who has lavished large
sums upon her to gratify her peculiar G

whim of counterfeiting a fast young 1
man. As thqgnephew of the banker <

she has beeir introduced into some
of the bent families of this city, and has
necessarily been on intimate terms <
.' k xrnnrttr Hlrtnria abnnt town. ^
n ilu IUC mat juuxg .

and theircompanion to many a "spree."
In the character she assumed she Bpent .

her money freely, drank champagne
cock-tails, and smoked cigars with the
fastest or her boon companions, and
occasionally Indulged in a "swear."
Her "uncle" supplied her with the
needful to gratify her extravagant
tastes, and many of the bloods about
town will remember the champagne
suppers, succeeding visits to the opera
at which "Charley Morgan" acted the
host with such natural f licity that her

i real sex was not for a ihoraent sus- j

pected. During the summer the "an- *

cle" accompanied by his "nephew" }
made the rounds of the wateringplaces
where the "nephew" paid such court
to the fair ladies aB to cause many a

heartache. Her team was the fastest
; and the most stylish on the road, and
she handled the ribbons with such a

masterly hand, that a ride behind her
spanking team was considered so great
a boon that the ladies almost fought

[ lor the privilege.
Another singulai phase of the case is

that Charlie Morgan was always a fa
vored and acceptable visitor at the
fashionable "inaxsons de joie" in this
city, and there is no doubt that some of

[ the queens of the detni momie were In
hejr secret.

isut ner career was uuuiuou iu «u ou-rapt termination. Some time ago this
enterprising female was a guest at the

L New York Hotel, registered as Cbas. F.
5 Morgan, and was a frequent visitor at
: the haunts of the demi-monde in the

Fifteenth, ward. During her perambuilations by night and day, she attracted
i the attention of Sergeant l«ucien P.
i Fields, of the Fifteenth Precinct, .who
r thenceforwarded kept a strict watch
, upon her movements whenever she
i went abroad. Becoming convinced

that Charlie Morgan, who was well
j known by reputation throughout the
i ward, was a woman in male attire, he
1 determined to arrest her on the first
i opportunity, and yesterday afternoon
t the Sergeant carried his resolution into
> effect. "Charlie" had just left the fash-ionafrle resort kept by Louise Walcott,
a Neilson Place, when he arrested her.
i She treated the arrest very coolly,
f laughed at the idea that she was anyathing but what she appeared to be, and
1 so nonchalant was she, and so perfect
e her disguise, that the sergeant was for
e a moment staggered. He, however,
,t took her to the station house, where she
e gave her name as Charles F. Ward, to
i which the police added the aliases of
n Morgan and Julia. By order of Capt.
» Caffrev she was locked np in one of the
e rooms' of the station boose. She was

e attired in a black broadcloth frock
> coat, dark vest, cnt low toshow a broad

plaited shirt bosom adorned with handisome diamond stnds, light cassimere
i pantaloons, patent leather boots, and
j fine black Derby hat. All these articles
i- are of the finest quality and most ex1quisite cot. She also wore a heavy gold
e neck chain and an elegant gold watch.
j; Her entire outfit was perfect, and her
e appearance would stand the closest
£| scrutiny. She really appeared to be a

if beardless youth of perhaps eighteen
h summers. She persisted for some time

that she was a man, but on a propositition being made to a personal examlaination, she admitted the truth. In the
meantime her friends had heard of her

,r mishap, and were making extraordinanry efforts to procure her release. Miss
7t Louise Walcott called and had a long
9 interview with her, and numerous
i- other friends called. Finally the eer;evices of Justice liedwith were procured
ie and that official called at the station
i- bouse to order her discharge, but that
d being contrary to police regulations,
a the magistrate proceeded to the Jeffer-
ft huh mttiKet ruiiue v^uuxw, nucto ud

,e opened coart and ordered the prisoner
7 to be brought before him. Captain
c- Caffray produced the prisoner, and
it after bearing the complaint of Sergeant
;o Fields, the magistrate reprimanded
jf Jolia and discharged her. She left the
ie court room accompanied by a bevy of
to friends, and it is thought she will not
y. be canght in such a scrape again. This
c- Is one or the most remarkable cases of
a- the kind on record, and it la almost incrediblethat the girl could have prace.ticed the deception to ftuch an extent
ot and for so long, a time without detecmtion.
It

The vestry of St. John's church, a i

Portsmouth, Va., have called to the
ae rectorship of the church Bev. Mr.

Omr, of OltrkRbv^W. Va.

Tkb Bushman ofSmithAfrica, when
he has killed an ostrich, takes Its akin
and wrapping his head and ahouldera q
In it, and whitening his legs, manages
to make an imitation of the real bird
close enough to deceive the unwary
and to enable him to get within killing
distance with his poisoned arrows. In as

this way he frequently kills or cap-
on

tares a whole flock without exciting
suspicion or alarm. Whether the Democraticparty has come by its expedient
legitimately, through the African elementit is fast absorbing, or whether
similarity of character and circumstanceshas suggested a similarity of l

artifice, we shall not Undertake to de- '

termine, but however it may have been ^
obtained, the trick that party is play- }
Ing now is the Bushman's trick with
the ostrich skin to the last feather. ^

Between the Northern and Southern
portions of it, the first coaxing deserters
out of the army that it might be left
weak enough for the last to kill,capture
and starve In such prisons as Andersonville,it has managed to make way
with soldiers enough to furnish it a

large quantity of available "ostrich
9kina," and wrapping lsseii in uiese is
its now playing soldier Jes impudently j*?
as it formerly played traitor. The or* ^
Kan ization of tbe 'White Boysin Bine" wl
is the masquerade of the party in the Aa
clothes of the army it murdered or
starved. It is the "ostrich skin'1 underwhich it hopes to be able to ensnareor destroy more soldiers. Doubt*
leas' it has captured some, who misled
by its disguise, have let it crawl close
snongh to lay hand upon them, but we
can hardly believe that they will remaincaptives long. The Bushman's
legs, in spite of the chalking, will
looneror later show plainly enough
below the ostrich feathers to betray
lim. Any soldier who can remain in g
inch an organization, after learning cc
wrhat the party is and aims at which So
>wnsit, is just the sort of soldier who Hi
nade a deserter daring the war.

gets Q&vtttlsmmf. S
Have Ton Tried Towla ft Co's ni

NONPARIELDOLLARSALE U1
[V yon have not now la your time to Mean It
the greatest bargains ever offered by any

:oncern in the world. Lnvestiqatk this
lt ouca.it wii.ii pAy. All parties in the
Jollar Sale business advertise to give tbe I
jeot bargains, best Inducements to agents, coi
be. But tbe Goods tell tbe store. Tbe proof bo>
>r tbe pnddlng is the eating. Terms lower C
han tbe lowest. Circulars sent free. Ad- acr
tress TOWLE A CO., 7 Tremont How, Bos- 103
on. ^ium. H

.:.s. fnl
Proofofoar statement that we liave £I<Jrei
MADE A COMPLETE

REVOLUTION^
IN TBADB.

:an be found in the fact that the Immense Jo:
>oslnefiswe have tnllt up has induced a Ne
Multitude of smalz. concerns to imitate .mrclub system, and some by advertising the fl
3resents tbey will give to agents, eeek. un- v>
uccesHfully, to divert some of our ouslnesa £i£
o themselves. We make this announce-
nent simply to inform the public that it will W
je for their interest to patronize our house. "

L3 wo stillcontinue to give belter goods and mi
greater inducements to agents than any In
>tber concern in the business. Mi
We sell every description of DRY AND fell
?ANOY GOODS, PLATED WARE, br<
th'WKLRY, WATCHES, HEWING MA- on
2HINES, dc.,Ac., for the uniiorm price of W<
).NK DOLLAR. Circulars sent to any ad- se\
lress free. tic

PARKER A CO.. Lo
Nos. 98 A 100 Summer 8t.. Boston, cm

TO THE LADIES. S?
We are agents for overOND HUNDRED fS

foreign and Domestic Manufacturers, and *-y
ire prepared to furnish the whole country .A
vith Dry and Fancy Goods, Silkh,
sHAWl-8, JlfflLBY,silver wake, FtJRNIroRK,Pianos, sewing Machines, Ac., Ac.,
tt the uniform price ofill:
JNEDOLLAR FOREACH ARTICLE Q
fc'end your clubs of lOand upwards, for de- Ne

criptive checks, showing what artlcle^can 8tn
je obtained for One Dollar; with 10 cents for Pu
sach check.

Ciroulars Hent Free.
Presents worth from 53 to 5400 gent tree of I

:haice to agents bending clubs. Agents jfr
wanted in every town. y ,

uuoaiUAfi aw., ur

to Arch street, Boston. Mass. pa

PENNSYLVANIA
set

White Lead Works. |
L

Prtt VlODtt TO JAh U A til l»T, IjMB. A
onr brand wasknown as **B. A* FAHNK- wC

JTOCK A CO. PUKK WHITE LEAD," bnt
t being closely imitated, we tiien changed
t to

e/ Cy d>\PURE
m WHITE 33 D

\% LEAD. PJM s:

A
lud ou tbe opposite pad or fbe keg;

X v-tA° JjX,/a* ^BU"/ o; 22

//...4, ** % 2
j 0. PITTSBtTHQH . \ lit
'

.... ... dr

Having rebuilt and enlarged our works, we
are now prepared to supply promptly,
Bthictly Pure Whit* Lzad, in quantities
as may be wanted.
Since tbe establishment of our works in

1844, tbe manufacturing department has
been under the constant personal supervisionof our Mr, Jotjn Hfudett, Jr.
When ordering give brand in full, do not

abbreviate.
Auniform standard of finenessand purity E"

is guaranteed.
FA.HNESTOCK. HASLETTASCHWARTZ j

for salk by -j
T. XX . LOG A N A CO. J

Jy2-3mcMtW wneeung,

Straw Hats ! 1
16

J UST RECEIVED I
AT

HARPER & BROS. I
j*1-" a

OA

S
p

AnOunceofPreventive *

Is wortu a pound or cure. Fever and Ague *»
can be prevented in all climates and In all &
constitutions bytheconstant useofHoback"s *
Stomach BUters, andofttlmes thevery worst
cases have been cored by tbelr timely use.
Persons living in malarious districts ahould 5
neverbe without them. d
Bold by all Druggists everywhere. u

A
Bi
V

List, Morrison & Co., g
«gPBf» ftr 8ale*rPlcIroo. g
WBmcra, W. Vt,Feb.«, lftfi.

Uave on sale the following brands: H
150 tons Gallia Na I Foundry ,
U» - .Hantaan, - V
ML M Pine Oroya** MS
w " Madison -*

55 *****

**>«» i
Japanese & Bamboo Bods f
TUBT KECEIVID AHD FOB SALE BT J

OB1& H. HERBY, «

malt NallWttwM J
Hydraalin Cement J

100 kUVKK
P. O.EIUIBXrHASBO.

£e» gtfwttsraents.
ircular, Mill, Malay, Clang and

Cross Cat

S -A- W S .

Every H*W that leaves our Factory la Oil
mpered and Patent Ground, perfectly true
d even, and made of uniform temper by
r tempering process.

^^ riygrt\ v jJhfc: j" i

.A. ZXTE S ,
tnmou shape, as good aa the be»t. The
ED JACKrr (Colburn's Patent) AXE
arotbe excelled. Weguaranty that they
11 cut 25 yer cent more than common
ees, with leas labor to the chopper.

WE&J
33d

(end for circular* and prices to LIPPIKTTA BAKEWELL, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
le Manufacturers. For sale by principal
urdware Dealers. 1

STENCIL STOCK.
TAFyORD MANUFACTURING CO., 66
Fulton St., New York. Circulars and
npiee free.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

fficial History of the War
s Causes, Character Conduct

and Besults.
By Hox. AL2XA5DKB H. 8txfhe*3.
ts ready sale, combined with an Increased
nmlsslon, make It the best subscription
okever published.
)neagent la Easton, Pa., reports 72 subibersmthree d«ys. Another in Boston
subscribers In four days.
end for Circulars and see our terms, and a
1 description of the work. Address NADNALPUBF.IHHINO CO., Philadelphia,

1DICAL ILLUMINATION!..
"oar Magnificently Illustrated Medical
oks,containing Important Physiological
ormatlonforUen and Women, sent f'ee
receipt of 25 cents, by addressing Dr.
exm \ andebpooi., No. M Clinton Place,
w York City.
IRAWFORD'S Btump and Rock Extrac-
tor and felevator perfected. Hend tor

cular. A. CrwwfonJ, Warren. Me.

iNTED, AfiEN'S.m^vfSM
lie and female, to Introduce the Genuine
proved Common sessk Family sewu»g
lchike. Tills machine will Hitch, hem,
L tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em)lderin a most superior manner. Price
ly 118. Fully warranted for five year*,
a will pay flOoO for any machine that will
r a stronger, more beautiful, or more elasseamthan ours. It makes the "Elastic
ck btiich." Every second stitch can be
t, and still the cloth eannot be pulled
Eurlwlthout tearing it. We pay Agents
mf75 to 4200 per month and expenses,
a commission from which twice that
tount can be made. Address RKCOMB A
, Pittsburgh, Pa., or BoeTox, Maw.
'AUTION.Do not be imposed upon by
ler parties palming offworthless cast-iron
ichlnes, under the same name, or otlierie.ours Is the only genuine and really
icflcal cheap machine manufactured.

ARPENTERS.ca8t2,M
w Practical Books on Architecture and
drBuildlns. A. J. BICKNEJ-L. A CO.,
bllshem,Troy, New York. «

AMTKOLOGT.
HE UENOW NED ASTROLOGIST,
Jlndauic XV. X*. WABDE, from the polonsofthe Planets at the time of your
tb, deduces your future destiny, and also
ids yotva correct picture of your future
rtner, with dateoi marriage, characterisband appearance. Cilvea information or
t or stolen property, tella you the busl
»you are be*t qualified to pursue, and
ids likeness with alt desired information,
return mall, for Fifty Cents. Write

ilnly the date of yonr birth, aud address
iflnma M P WARI1V. I.iirk HOX 2J7.
cltport, New York.

00K! LOOK! LOOK!
UENTS WANTEU-KOK SHAW A

. FlSK'd PAWNBliOKKK'H SAl.K, to 4
10m great Inducement* are offered. ,
» will Mend yon n Mewine Machine t

or Nice Drea* free of coat. 1
live as a trial. Catalogues sent free. J

bHAW A FlaK.
t*. O. Box 3178. Boston. Maw.

REAT SALE
or

RY GOODS CARPETINGS,
BOOTS & SHOES,
rLVER PLATED WARE,

Or ALL K1NIW.

ALBUMS,
nd a variety of valuable and useful article*for sale at

He Dollar for iacli Articla
b. check describing an article selected from
,r Block for sain at ONE DOLLAK, will be
at on the receipt of Thbee Cxnth to pay
stage.
No charge for Schedules orChecks made at
IB establishment.
iend for Circulars, as this is the most
teral sale of the kind in the country. AdESS

Ko.24 Friend8t.,Bo»toi, Mm.

GREAT DISTIBUTION.
BTTHX

Metropolitan Gift Co.
ilk Villi to tbe Amount of 200,000.

rUT TICKET I>BAWS A PSIZE.

i Catth Gifts, ... Each 110,000
) " 9,000

) ...
" 1JJ00

) " ..." fioo
) ;oo

) " 50

1 - s
1 Kleirant Roiewooct

Pianos - I ach moo tofSOO
5 Elegant Boeewood

Melodeons " 75 to 150
3 Sewing Macnines - -

" 60 to 175
0 Boxes -

** 25 to 200
0 Fine Gold Watchea " 73 to 9U0
3 FineSilver Watchea 30 to 50
[no Oil Paintings, Framed Engravings, SilverWare, Photograph Albums, and a

large assortment of Fine Gobi
Jewelry. In all valued

at 91,000,000.
A Cluuiee to draw any of the above
rises by purchasing a Sealed Ticket /or 28
sou. Tickets describing each Prize ate
aletl in Envelopes and thoroughly mixed.
a receipt or 25 ct*. a aetata TWJcez wia do
rawn without choice and delivered at our
Hce, or sent by mall to any addiem. The
rlre named upon It will be -lelivered to the
cket-hoider on payment of one dollar,
rises will be immediately sent to any adm,as requested, by expran, or return
tall.
loo will know what soar Prise la
fore yon pay for It. Any Prize may

t ezcfumffrd Jar another nf the mane value.
o BlankH.
W Oar patrons can depend on fairdealing.
Reference*..We select the few followienames from the many who bare lately
rawn Valuable Prizes and kindly permit>dus to publilsh tbem:
H. T. VV LLfclof1, Buffalo, K. Y~ 1.000; M1*h
nnle Monroe, Chicago, 111., Piano, valued
19050; Robt. Jackson, Dnboqde, Iowa, oofal
ratch, t2'z0; Phillip Mecartny, Louisville,
:y. Diamond Clatter King. KUu; K. A. Pat

imd,New Bedford, Mask, silver Tea Set,
75; Miss Fmma Walworth, Milwaukee,
ria..Piano, tMK Key.T. W.Pitt Cleveland,
bio, Melodeon, fIK.
«"We publish no names without permls*
ofnnom or thjcPress..**Tbey aredoing
ie largest bulneu; the arm is reliable, and
eeerve their maotxaC'.Weekiv TYOume,
eh.8,U8B.
"We have examined their system, and
now them to bea zalrdealing arm.".jV. p.

hjjm week a friend of oursdrew*®»
rice, whichwm promptly noBiveil."-Dmly
taw, Mat. 3. ims.
Bend for circular gtrlng manymore refer
ooea and favorable notieee from the mc.
iberal tarlniwmafi to Agents. HafUfWv
on guaranteed. knqr. pacfcaga o§ Healed
fevefopee wmtafaB os* cask got. Ox

mjM "*"Lin»1£jii"M.ir>.

ffltfifal.
Ayer's

Hair Vigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing which

is at once agreeable,
,iealtL>"> <u^ effectual

Zy&jjLiBB*: *or. preserving the
> W. hair. FadriJ "or gray

'Afut SBSft hair is soon restored
A*X original color

(?./£' ictflt the gloss and
freshness of youth.*Fhin hair is "thickened.gpg* biiir chieeked, and baldno*often, though uot always, cored

by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair when* the follicles are destroyed,

t!».-» 'Tlfimh nirnnhiml nnd decaved.
But such as remain can be saved-for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of foaling the hair with a pasty sediment.it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will preve the hair
from turning gray or falliug off, and
ronseqnentiy prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious snbstances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can

>nly benefit.but not harm it. It* wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing elso can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre aud a grateful perfume.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHKJIISW,
LOWELL, 3IASS.

FEICE *1.00.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Laxative

Medicine.
Perhaps no one raediA)cine is bo universally reJwquired bv everybody as

Jtjy a cathartic, nor was ever
auv hotore m> uuivorsal
lv adopted into use, iu

\ evervcountryandamonr
\ J\ all classes, as this mild

TSSS but edlcicnc purgative
V e/ J*HI. The obvious rea.bon i r. that it i3a more reliableand far more effeetualremedy tlutn any

.-. other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured thetn: those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it doea always
.that it never tails* through any fault or neglectof
its composition. We have thousands upon thousandsot certitieate^ oftheir remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in

.:.»,i I -»mt irn noivl not Dllbli-'h theiu.
Adapted to all aces and conditions iti all climate?.
containing neither calomel or any deleterious dru^.
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
nipir coating preserves thetn overGvsh and makes
them pleasant to take, while lieiiij? purely vegetable
no harm can ari<e from tiieir use in any"quantity.
They ojierate by their powerAil influence on tti;*

internal viscera to purifv the blood and -limulnt-* it

into healthy act ion remove the obstructions of cJuFtomach,bowels, liver, and other organs of the
Ikvly, restoring their irregular ac.tinn to health, and
by correcting, wherever they c\i-t, such derangementsas nre the Hrst origin ofdisease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on

the l»ox, for tin* following complaints, Which thesePi//*rapidly cure:
For D.mpp]Mia or Iniliff*lion. Li*ilc««bp««.Lanjuor an<I I.o»» of Apprtife. they

diould be taken moderately to stimulate the stomachand restore its healthy tone and action.
For Liver Complaint and its various symptoms,Biliont l(t>ail;u'hr. Mick Ucutlarii:-.

launiliro or Cirrrn Micknen*. Bilioa*
Colic and Biliou* Fever*, they should be jti
diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it
For Djirater.r or lltarrlnea, but one mild

dose is generally required.
For Rbrumatinm. (-our. Gravrl. Pal|u

tation of thr Heart. l*ulu In ttn> Slit*-.
Buck and JLoiu*. they should be continuous!.*
taken,as require. I, to change the diseased action 01
the system. With such change those roinplaint-*
disappear.
For Dropt.r and Dropalral H»«>llln^4 they

should be taken in large and frequent do^ea to pto
uutf uic cuixi MI a uiusnv. |>ui^c.
For Kopprrndon a laiyp dose should be tateii

as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two rill* to pio

mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and

bowel* Into healthy action, restores the appetue,
ind invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad
rantagcous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerablr well, often finds that a dose
>f these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from
heir cleansing and renovating effect on the dlge*iveapparatus.
OR. J. Cm A.TER X CO., Practical Chemist*,

LOWELL. MASS., U. S. A.

For Halo by T. H. LOGAN & CO.
feb4-eod&wly

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA. OHIO
Connty Circuit Court. Jone Rules, 1S6S.

Hannah McCoy, Complainant,
va.

Alexander McCoy, Joalah McCoy, Andrew
Frazierand liinUy Fraaler, KUjah Browu
and Hannah Brown, Rath McCoy. Jama
McFarland and Catharine Mcr arland.
William McCoy, Nicholas F. Murray, and
Jessie J. Murray, Bamuel H. Murray and
Ralph W. Murray. Joseph Whllham and
ttarab Elisabeth Whltham, Defendant*.

In Chancery.
The object of this sole Is to obtain partitionor Kale of the farm near Triadeipbla.

Ohio county. Weat Virginia, owned and latelyoccupied by complainant Hannah McCoy,together with Ruth McCoy and
Catharine McCoy, deceased.
And it appearing from an affidavit filed

In the cause, that the de endanta Joalali
McCoy. Andrew Fraaler, lunlly Frazier,
Klijah Brown, Hannah Brown, Ruth McCoy
James McFarland, and Catharine McFarlandare not residents of the State of West
Virginia. On motion of complainant it la
ordered inai iney doappear nere wiuiuz one
month after ^tbe fourth weekly pa ollcauou
and doe posting of this order at the front
door of tne Coait Hotue ofunio oounlj, and
do what they may deem HI to protect their
interest in the above entitled cause.

Test: michael J.BBEINIG, Cl'k.
JacobA Clabkk, aol. for Comp't.
Jyl-lawiwd

STATE OP WEST VIRGINIA. OHfU
county Circuit Court.. Jane Kales, 186-.

Rayah Martin, Complainant,
vs.

William Nichols, Executor of the last will
and testament of William Martin, deceased,Joseph Feay, Eliza Crelghton with
Thomas Creighton her husband, William
Hazlett, Thomas Hazlett, Anna Hazlett.
and ttarah Hazlett, Defendants.

In Chancery.
The object of this suit is to sell a part of the

home tract of William Martin, to pay th*
complainant thesam of 11600, a legacy left
her by the last will of the said W i111am Martin.
And it appearing from an affidavit filed in

the cause, that tne defendants William
Hazlett, Thomas Hazlett,Anna Hazlett acd
Barah Hazlett, are not residents of the Htate
of West Virginia- On motion of complainantscounsel It is ordered thatthey do appear
here within one month after the fourth
weekly publication, and doe posting of this
order at the front door of the Coart Houseof
Ohio county, and do what they may deem
fit to protect their interest in the above entitledcause.

"Test: MICHAEL J BREINIG, Cl'k.
Pzck ahrabim.hol fo^COmjVt.
NUTILfi.ineuwe"u'ulu» wao uuuie

tbaton the 3lst day of July, litt,M tbe law
Office of Fee* <* Hubbard, In tbe city of
Wheeling, West Vlrrlnla, the complainant
wjj] take the depositions of Wm. fiIdiots, N.
P. Atkinson, and others to be read In evidenceand if not completed on that day.
fromday to day until completed.

PECK A HUBBAKU, Sol. forComp't.
Jy]jlaw4wcl

STATE OF WE-T VIRGINIA, OHIO
ooonty Clxcnlt Court. June Hules, 1863.

Mary Beagle, Executrix, and in her own
riCht,
v*.

1 be Hempfleld Bail Road Company.
In Chancary.

Tbe object of this matt is to enforce the lieu
of award for S7U0L and interest from tbe
day of till paid and costs, upon tbe land
taken from complainant and occupied by
tnedefendant for tnelr Ball Road track.
And It appearing from an affidavit Hied in

tbecanse, tnat the President and Treasurer
of tbe Hempfleld R. R. Co. are not resident*
oftbe Stats ofWeatVirginia. On motion of
tbe complainant1* ooonaal it Isordered that
tneydo appearbere within one montn afaer
the fourin weekly publicationand doe postingof thla order at tbe front door oftbe
uooxtHouaeof Ohio county, and do what

'"win ut wi jauten tun uuwoh u*

ofBald company.
Tttc MKTHAgT, J. BBKIN1U, CIIt.

JaoobA Cr.mi,Ho». torOompt.
Jjl«l*w4wd

Hops, Hops.
-pBlMK EA8TKKW, THIBTY-FIVE CTB,

"
JOBS TSBCK*.

jau MaU.HooM, antra WUMllof,


